Introduction {#Sec1}
============

There are numerous occasions in everyday life, in which people are seen using their smartphone non-stop. It is used in every situation thinkable - on public transport or at home, as a primary activity or as a second screen when watching television. While its basic function is a means to communicate, it can also be used for work-related tasks, to access information or to entertain oneself. The constitution of the smartphone as an ubiquitous and multi-functional mobile computer is also reflected in daily usage time, which was an average of 3 h and 35 min in the US in 2018 \[[@CR16]\]. There are even fashion trends like the smartphone neck-strap, which always enable the (in this case predominantly female) users to have their device close-by. It allows direct smartphone access even without pulling it out of pants pockets or bags. It seems that the time spent with this technology needs to be maximized at all cost.

There is a lot of research regarding mobile phone usage and the effects on the user. Studies address questions concerning a typical psychological predisposition of an 'over-user' \[[@CR3]\] or decreases in productivity due to constant distractions by the smartphone \[[@CR9]\]. Consequently, there is also a field of research interested in the benefits of consciously limiting one's smartphone usage by conducting a digital detox \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR14]\]. But are people willing to separate from their own smartphone? And if so, what factors influence and predict the willingness to engage in such self-limitation?

Theoretical Framework {#Sec2}
=====================

Due to the multi-functionality of smartphones, they can be described as the perfect devices to gratify users' needs. As described above, users stay connected with their phone throughout the day and interact with it frequently. The smartphone can be conceptualized as a "digital companion", which is more than mere technical equipment \[[@CR5]\]. The interaction of users with their device can even evolve in human-like relationships and psychological attachment comparable to other social (human) partners \[[@CR4]\].

The tendency to form social and emotional attachments is deeply rooted in humans, and even extends to the attachment with non-living objects, e.g. technology. Especially younger age-groups seem prone to form such relationships with the smartphone: they are constantly trying to stay connected with the device and feel distressed when separated from it \[[@CR11]\]. This attachment even goes so far that the smartphone is used while driving a car. Using a representative sample of young drivers (17--28 years) it was determined that high mobile attachment predicts distracted driving behavior, e.g. by checking social media app notifications \[[@CR17]\]. People highly attached to their smartphone are prone to an overuse of the device, also labeled a problematic smartphone use. This problematic overuse is often linked to negative feelings like stress and decreased life satisfaction \[[@CR12]\].

Research has also been looking at the usage motives to explain why we are using the smartphone as frequently as we do. One motive is the constant connectedness with friends, family and all types of acquaintances by communicating directly or using social media applications. A possible underlying factor is the so called 'fear of missing out' (short: FoMO) \[[@CR13]\]. It is defined as a omnipresent fear, that others might have exciting experiences, which we do not know about or cannot attend to. In a study about problematic smartphone overuse, FoMo was shown to be related to high social media usage \[[@CR10]\]. FoMO is argued to lead to increased smartphone usage, as it gives users the opportunity to gather information about related people and ongoing events in one's peer group. This is further underlined by the findings of Wolniewicz and colleagues: high FoMO was shown to be related to increased social uses of the smartphone compared to functional uses \[[@CR18]\]. Therefore, FoMO seems to be predicting not only increased smartphone usage time overall, but also social application usage especially.

In this context, users can develop a fear called 'nomophobia', an acronym for 'no mobile phone phobia'. It describes the fear of not being in touch with the smartphone and the various functions it enables. Thus, this concept contains four factors: (1) not being able to communicate, (2) losing the connectedness with the online (social) world, (3) discomfort of losing pervasive access to information and (4) giving up the convenience a smartphone gives \[[@CR19]\]. A study with students from India showed, that approximately 75% of participants suffered from nomophobia \[[@CR15]\].

Despite these fears and other psychological factors like mobile attachment, or maybe because of them, resolutions to limit smartphone use also known as 'digital detoxing' is an emerging trend. Digital detox is mostly conducted in a private social environment, in order to improve the quality time spent with family and friends. However, studies analyzing the effects of a short-term separation from one's own smartphone showed that this may lead to higher levels of anxiety \[[@CR6]\], mediated by FoMO \[[@CR14]\] and an increase of blood pressure and a decrease of task performance \[[@CR7]\]. Research analyzing long-term separation effects of smartphone separation, like a digital detox, show contrary results as participants report significantly lower stress levels compared to the control group using their smartphones regularly \[[@CR2]\].

Based on previous research, there are several factors that seem to be relevant regarding the willingness to separate from one's smartphone. Nevertheless, the most intuitive predictor is nomophobia, as the fear to be without one's smartphone should influence the willingness to engage in a limitation of said device. To further analyze which users experience nomophobia in the first place we ask for underlying factors of this fear:*RQ1: Which of the factors FoMO, mobile attachment, compulsive smartphone usage, frequency of smartphone usage and well*-*being significantly predict nomophobia?*

Furthermore, we were interested in examining the relevant factors in willingness for smartphone separation besides nomophobia:*RQ2: Which of the previous factors plus nomophobia significantly predict the willingness for smartphone separation?*

Method {#Sec3}
======

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

The sample consisted of 220 (139 female, 80 male, 1 unspecified gender) people, recruited by posting in social networking sites. Participation was voluntary. The age ranged from 12 to 77 years with a mean age of 27.89 years (*SD* = 11.58). Approximately 80% of participants were of ages 30 and younger. Most participants were enrolled in education (student, apprentice, etc.), only 34.7% were employed.

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

To assess the underlying factors of nomophobia and willingness to separate from one's smartphone, participants filled out an online questionnaire, which was created with an online tool called "SosciSurvey". The questionnaire included various scales, as well as several demographic questions.

*Frequency of smartphone usage* was gathered by asking how long in minutes the smartphone was used on average daily (*M* = 287.74 min, *SD* = 180.09 min).

*Willingness for smartphone separation* was measured with a single item stating 'I would be willing to give up my smartphone for one week'. The item could be answered on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 = 'strongly disagree' to 5 = strongly agree' (*M* = 3.14, *SD* = 1.49).

*Well*-*Being* was assessed with the 'Flourishing Scale' by Diener and colleagues \[[@CR8]\]. The scale consists of eight items, all answerable on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = 'strongly disagree' to 7 = 'strongly agree' (*M* = 5.67, *SD* = .88).

*Mobile Attachment* was measured by the Mobile Attachment Scale \[[@CR11]\], consisting of 10 Items with a 5-point Likert scale from 1 = 'strongly disagree' to 5 = 'strongly agree'. (*M* = 2.70, *SD* = .78).

For the measurement of *compulsive smartphone usage*, we used a scale consisting of 13 Items with a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = 'strongly disagree' to 7 = 'strongly agree' \[[@CR12]\] (*M* = 2.80, *SD* = 1.02).

To assess *FoMO* we used the Fear of Missing Out Scale \[[@CR13]\]. It consists of ten items on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 = 'strongly disagree' to 5 = 'strongly agree' (*M* = 2.65, *SD* = .84).

To conclude, *nomophobia* was measured with the Nomophobia Questionnaire (NMP-Q) \[[@CR19]\] with 20 Items on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = 'strongly disagree' to 7 = 'strongly agree'. The 20 items are summed up into one single score, which consequently ranges from 20 to 140. Based on the score, participants can be classified regarding their nomophobia: 20 = complete absence of nomophobia; 21--59 = mild level of nomophobia; 60--99 = moderate level of nomophobia; 100--140 = severe nomophobia. In our survey, the participants reach an average score of (*M* = 61.86, *SD* = 24.18), which is a moderate level of nomophobia.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

To answer the two research questions, multiple linear regressions were conducted in order to analyze the prediction of nomophobia and the willingness for smartphone separation.

In RQ1, we meant to examine if and to what extent the factors FoMO, mobile attachment, compulsive smartphone usage, frequency of smartphone usage and well-being significantly predict nomophobia. A significant regression equation was found (*F*(5, 214) = 111.79, *p* \< .001), with an *R*^2^ of .85 (adjusted *R*^2^ = .72). Participants' predicted nomophobia is equal to .46 + .11 (compulsive smartphone usage) − .08 (well-being) + .26 (FoMO) + .57 (mobile attachment) .04 (frequency of smartphone usage). Well-being (*p* = .04), FoMO (*p* \< .001), and mobile attachment (*p* \<  001) were significant predictors. Compulsive usage was a near-significant predictor (*p* = .06).

RQ2 asked for the predictors of willingness for smartphone separation. A significant regression equation was found (*F*(6, 213) = 12.63, *p* \< .001), with an *R*^2^ of .51 (adjusted *R*^2^ = .26). Participants' predicted willingness for smartphone separation is equal to 3.85 + .10 (compulsive smartphone usage) + .11 (well-being) + .12 (FoMO) − .19 (mobile attachment) − .07 (frequency of smartphone usage) − .44 (nomophobia). Only nomophobia was a significant predictor (*p* \< .001). Well-being (*p* = .06) and mobile attachment (*p* = .10) were near-significant predictors.

As nomophobia was the only significant predictor for the willingness for smartphone separation, we conducted an additional exploratory regression analysis including the four sub-factors of nomophobia: not being able to communicate, losing connectedness, not being able to access information and giving up convenience. We wanted to examine which sub-factor significantly predicts the willingness for smartphone separation. A significant regression equation was found (*F*(4, 215) = 16.46, *p* \< .001), with an *R*^2^ of .48 (adjusted *R*^2^ = .23). Participants' predicted willingness for smartphone separation was equal to 4.95 − .24 (not being able to communicate) − .14 (losing connectedness) − .09 (not being able to access information) − .10 (giving up convenience). Only 'not being able to communicate' was a significant predictor (*p* = .01).

Discussion and Outlook {#Sec7}
======================

We intended to analyze the underlying factors of nomophobia and the willingness to separate from one's smartphone. Regarding nomophobia, there were several significant predictors. Higher levels of FoMO and mobile attachment lead to higher levels of nomophobia. From a theoretical standpoint, both FoMO and mobile attachment are closely linked to nomophobia. The fear of missing out on social events can be a relevant factor in developing a fear to be without one's smartphone. Additionally, high intensity of the attachment formed with the technological device predicts nomophobia, as users do not want to lose their digital companion. Nomophobia was also negatively predicted by well-being. It seems like smartphone usage does not only lead to negative emotions in users \[[@CR12]\], but an overall good mood decreases the fear of not being in touch with the smartphone. Compulsive usage and frequency of usage were not statistically significant.

Research question 2 focused on the underlying factors of the willingness to separate from one's smartphone. Our analysis showed, that only nomophobia was a significant predictor. Whereas this relationship is rather obvious, it is interesting to note that no other predictors could be found. To gain further insights on the role of nomophobia, we looked at the four sub-factors that nomophobia consists of. Only the first sub-factor 'not being able to communicate' was a significant predictor in this analysis, which was negatively associated. This result showed, that it is the most basic function of the smartphone, namely the enablement of communication with friends and family, which predicts the (un-)willingness to separate from one's smartphone. This relationship might be even of increased importance in times of a global health crisis like we are experiencing now with the new-found Covid-19 virus. Direct contact is restricted in numerous countries; therefore, many people rely on communication devices to stay in touch with their social surroundings.

Some experimental limitations can be discussed. We did not assess the entirety of possible factors, as a voluntary participation in an online survey should not be too extensive. Due to this, we had to exclude possible factors like stress induced by the phone. We argue for further research in this field of study, to broaden the knowledge which factors predict the willingness to participate in a digital detox. It would be interesting to examine the typical predispositions of users limiting their smartphone usage, e.g. by looking at personality factors. Experiments like the present study help us understand the close connectedness users establish with their smartphone as a digital companion.
